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RRFF IAFT Annual Event
Thank you to everyone who was able to attend the Annual Event. We truly enjoyed seeing everyone and getting an opportunity to
share IAFT® outcomes. We want to incorporate your voice, below were the top two suggestions that we heard from attendees.
Requests from Stakeholders
1). Agency specific outcomes: rather than aggregate data/outcomes for Statewide IAFT® consumers.
2). Elimination of the monthly requirement for the Admission Criteria checklist.
RRFF will explore the possibility to distribute data and outcomes on an agency specific basis in future Quarterly Reports.
RRFF has explored the data implications of removing the monthly reporting of the ACC and has decided to remove the monthly requirement/data
reporting. Please complete in CCW the ACC at time of admission and discharge.
In addition, RRFF has determined from Provider feedback, that ITR uploading is cumbersome therefore, this is no longer required in CCW. Please
upload only the approved initial MCO Authorization into CCW.

CCW Data Base Updates

Give yourself the gift of Self Care

Referral Search

in the 2016 year!

Below are brief definitions for the new filters in CCW for Referral searches. You can also locate these within CCW by
clicking on the
next to the filter box.

Referral Status:

A new or renewed commitment to Self Care for all those in
helping professions is important and vital in the prevention of
burnout and compassion fatigue. We can’t serve others from
an empty vessel. During this holiday season take some time to
give yourself the gift of a new commitment to focus on you and
other team members in the 2016 year!

Placed = Displays all referrals with Placement date entered

Check out these resources below to help develop your Self
care plan or share with your agency staff. Discussion topics
during supervision are a great way to hold each other accountable and offer mutual support. Just click on the links below.

IAFT Placed = Displays all referrals with IAFT® Placement date entered. Youth ID starts with “M” or “I”

Self– Care Assessment

All = No filter applied, displays all available referrals

TFC Placed = Displays all referrals with TFC placement
date entered. Youth ID starts with “R”
Unplaced = Displays all referrals that are available for
placement.
Priority = Displays all referrals that are marked as a priority referral by the MCO
Discharged = Displays all referrals with a Discharge date
entered.
New Referral = Displays all referrals that require an initial
response from the network provider
Referral Type: Displays referrals with correlating referral
type marked on the referral intake page
MCO: Filters referrals by MCO.

Self Care Toolkit/Plan
Compassion Fatigue Quiz/Resources
Apps for Self Care
Vicarious Trauma (VT) and compassion fatigue can be common if not addressed or acknowledged. Here are some great
links to further evaluate these topics and possibly incorporate
in your agency’s practices.
Vicarious Trauma

Vicarious Trauma (2)

Secondary Traumatic Stress

Regionalized Training

Diagnoses
The Diagnosis screen changes have been made to align with
DSM 5 and removal of the multiaxial
system. You can simply list any disorders or conditions previously coded on
Axes 1-5 together and in order of clinical
priority or focus based on most current
CCA or other clinical assessment.
When entering diagnoses please scroll to the end of the
dropdown list and choose/rank as seen in the clip above.
Please begin to change this information on any new referrals/
admissions or clinical updates for existing consumers as possible within your agency workflow. Any conditions or comments not recorded within the DSM codes, please utilize the
Narrative box to add additional information. Further screen
changes may occur over time and we will pass on information.

RRFF will be holding training in the East, Central and Western
parts of the state starting 2nd quarter in the 2016 year. Please
look out for announcements on the website. As always contact
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